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BOOK REVIEWS

seems a bit more realistic, as is befit-
ting of a book that is informed by
questions posed by parents them-
selves, and gives more direct advice
about how parents can handle situa-
tions. Comorbid conditions get much
better coverage in the OASIS book,
which gives an excellent discussion of
the pros and cons of methylphenidate
and other medication.

I shall be consulting both books in
the future and will recommend them
to any American family consulting
me. If I had to choose one, it would
probably be The OASIS Guide. How-
ever, I could not recommend either
book to families outside the United
States. There are so many subtle cul-
tural differences, even down to the
tests used, that a U.K. family would
be confused. 

Nor is either book the definitive in-

troduction to Asperger syndrome for
parents. Both books treat the discov-
ery that a child has Asperger syn-
drome rather like travel to a foreign
country. The habits of the natives are
treated as curious and intriguing. The
reader is made to feel optimistic
about managing in this new culture.
But the humanity of persons with As-
perger syndrome does not come
across well; nor does the fact that
people with Asperger syndrome have
the same aspirations, ambitions, vani-
ties, and hatreds as the rest of us. The
optimistic detachment of these books
is reassuring and attractive. But par-
ents who are overwhelmed by the
negativity and pain surrounding a
child who is marginalized and frus-
trated will not find an echo here. For
that, they would be better off reading
Doris Lessing’s The Fifth Child.
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As director of the autism clinic at
the University of California, Los

Angeles, Bryna Siegel, Ph.D., has un-
doubtedly worked with a rich tapestry
of individuals with autistic spectrum
disorders. Her extensive clinical expe-
rience is deftly communicated in
Helping Children With Autism Learn:
A Guide to Treatment Approaches for
Parents and Professionals. In this
book, Dr. Siegel guides teachers, ther-
apists, and parents through the often
confusing landscape of ideas about
how to effectively enable children who
have autism spectrum disorders to
learn.

The first section of the book compe-
tently explores the known information
about the etiology of autism spectrum
disorders. It also expertly explains the
need to examine specific learning dis-
abilities that occur among children

with these disorders. Siegel establishes
the basis for the methodology of exam-
ining specific symptoms of autism
spectrum disorder and how to effec-
tively treat them, which are discussed
throughout the remainder of the book.

In the second section, specific dis-
abilities among children with autism
spectrum disorder are examined in de-
tail, and treatment options are ex-
plained in clear, crisp language. The
writing is accessible to a wide audience
despite the discussion of potentially
complex issues, such as theory of
mind. Siegel anticipates potential
problems with the techniques she de-
scribes and preemptively offers alter-
native solutions. She comprehensively
examines all the most common deficits
among children who have autism spec-
trum disorders and offers a wide vari-
ety of approaches to aid the child in
overcoming these obstacles.

The final section presents an excel-
lent discussion of pragmatic methods
of helping children with autism to
learn, such as ABA/DTT (applied be-
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havior analysis and discrete trial teach-
ing) and the TEACCH curriculum
(Teaching and Education of Autistic
and related Communication handi-
capped CHildren). Both methods are
based on principles of behavior learn-
ing theory. Siegel explains these meth-
ods in a very accessible fashion while
insightfully critiquing their strengths
and weaknesses. She also examines
several model programs, but, as she
emphasizes throughout the book, no
single method will work for every
child. In the final chapter, “Putting the
‘I’ Back in IEP: Creating Individual-
ized, Meaningful Life Learning Expe-
riences,” this message is reaffirmed,
and a very effective conclusion is de-
livered that synthesizes the previous
sections very well.

I highly recommend this book to any
parent, teacher, or health professional,
or any other person who has contact
with children with an autism spectrum
disorder. The author’s earlier work,
The World of the Autistic Child, was
received very positively eight years
ago, and this her latest work is likely to
receive similarly strong praise. 

The growth in knowledge about
the causes and treatments of

autism and related conditions has
been phenomenal in recent years.
This book provides a succinct and
helpful summary of current knowl-
edge, highlighting areas in which
knowledge is readily available and ar-
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